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BOB:  GCHS Ch Pinnacles’s You Can’t Take Command CA CGC TKN:   As soon as I saw him come into the ring, I knew 
he was the one.  Attitude of “get out of my way, this is my ring” was all over him.  a strong black brindle with a 
correct shaped skull, well defined cheek bumps, correct rose ears, strong neck, and dark round eyes with a  short 
strong body.  Level topline which held on the move.  A pleasure to watch with a level of fitness not all the others 
had which is a credit to the owners.  
 
Select:  GCH Manorview’s Lucky Charm:  A pied dog who demands your attention.  Head deep through with a good 
stop, dark round correctly placed eyes, ears are correct with a clean muzzle with good width and strength to 
underjaw.  His bite was clean and gave rise to a balanced and good profile dog.  He looked the part today and 
narrowly missed out. 
 
BOS:  CH Blockbuster Jamaica Sunshine:  A quality red bitch who held her own in the ring. Correct skull which 
showed strong yet feminine.  Well placed dark eyes with wonderful expression.  Her level topline maintained at all 
times and she moved well showing required drive in profile.  
 
Select: CH Ballyhoo Bewitched:  A black Brindle bitch, in fit condition.  Different type than the BOS yet had 
appropriate  Stafford expression, eyes correct with ears carried well.  She was alert and on her toes with a clean 
front  and overall good profile.  She also moved well holding her topline throughout her movement. 
 
WB/BOW:  Black Country’s I feel for You TKN:   A black brindle bitch  in super condition.  Correct head piece with 
neat rose ears, round dark  well placed eyes with a clean correct muzzle to skull ratio.  She had good depth of 
brisket , stifle and moved with drive holding a good level topline throughout.  
 
WD:  Magicgem Manhattan Mauler:  A younger dog with a beautiful head and expression that demands your 
attention.  He looked the part today with dark eyes, good ear set and carriage,  Correct scissor bite, and good 
shoulders.  Once settled, he moved well with topline holding.  Would like to see as he matures, a fitter, harder 
body and more handler,-dog connection.  Has a top future. 


